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Abstract

More than 40% of global medical technology market growth until 2020 will come from Asia,
compared to 28% and 16% from the US and Europe. Berlin Brandenburg’s medical technology firms
must therefore target Asian markets in order to effectively participate in global growth.
Encouragingly, 60% of the BB MedTech firms in our survey have already sales in Asia compared to
48% in North America; another 10% are preparing an entry to Asian markets, and further 7.5% would
like to enter, but lack the resources. Our survey shows that almost three fourth of the firms which
have already sales in Asia consider their Asia engagement as successful or even very successful, making
it an important contributor to overall growth.
Our survey also reveals that the large majority of firms cover Asian markets so far only ‘arm’s length’
through distributors. Despite the predominantly positive outlook the firms report major bottlenecks
such as the complex and costly regulatory approval procedures or – internally - a lack of
management time and of specialized staff. Against the background of the challenging complexity of
Asian market entry and expansion our report finally provides recommendations on twelve Asian
MedTech country markets and on partnering options.
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Zusammenfassung

Über 40% des Wachstums des weltweiten Medizintechnikmarktes werden bis 2020 aus Asien
kommen im Vergleich zu 28% und 16% für die USA und Europa. Berlin-Brandenburg‘s
Medizintechnikfirmen müssen daher in Asien präsent sein, wenn sie am globalen Marktwachstum
angemessen partizipieren wollen. Erfreulicherweise haben bereits 60% der von uns befragten
Medizintechnikfirmen Umsätze in Asien verglichen mit nur 48% in Nordamerika; darüber hinaus
bereiten weitere 10% der Firmen den Markteintritt in Asien vor und weitere 7,5% würden gern in
asiatische Märkte gehen, können dies wegen beschränkter Ressourcen derzeit aber nicht realisieren.
Laut unserer Befragung betrachten drei Viertel der bereits in Asien tätigen Firmen ihr
Asienengagement als ‚sehr erfolgreich‘ oder ’erfolgreich’.
Unsere Befragung zeigt allerdings auch, dass die große Mehrheit der Firmen bisher nur durch
Distributoren vertreten ist und dass nur wenige Firmen über eine direkte Vertriebsrepräsentanz
verfügen. Trotz ihrer generell positiven Einstellung sehen die Firmen aber auch große
Herausforderungen vor allem in den komplexen und kostenaufwändigen Registrierungsprozessen
sowie intern in fehlender Managementzeit und einem Mangel an geeigneten Mitarbeitern. Vor dem
Hintergrund der komplexen Anforderungen eines Markteinstieges oder -ausbaus in Asien gibt unser
Bericht abschließend Empfehlungen zu 12 asiatischen Märkten und zur Partnerstrategie.
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1

Introduction

Asia as the world’s foremost growth region plays an important role for the world’s MedTech market:
more than 40% of the global growth until 2020 will come from Asia’s emerging market regions
(China, India, and ASEAN) as well as from Asia’s established markets like Japan, South Korea and
Taiwan. Moreover, Asia is home of important current MedTech competitors from Japan like
Toshiba/Canon, Olympus, Sysmex and of new ‘challengers’, especially from China, like Mindray,
Neusoft or Shandong Weigao, and of a very large number of medium-sized and smaller players.
Success in international markets, and participation in growing markets, is a pivotal growth driver for
Germany’s Medical Technology industry, and therefore also for the Medical Technology (MedTech)
firms in “Health Capital”, Berlin Brandenburg’s (BB’s) health cluster1. The increase in competitive
intensity, the accelerating pace of innovation and the shortening of product life cycles require a fast
international exploitation of innovations and new products beyond the industry’s traditional
‘extended home market’, Europe. The internationalization and Asia position of BB MedTech firms has
also implications for the competitive strength of BB’s Health Capital cluster as a whole as it does not
only compete with other strong clusters in Germany, such as Munich/Martiensried and Heidelberg,
but also globally with very strong players like the Greater Boston Area, the San Francisco Bay Area,
Cambridge/Oxford, Tel Aviv and emerging clusters like the Greater Tokyo and Seoul Areas.
Our survey of 58 BB-based MedTech companies shows that many of them already have Asia on their
strategic agenda, overwhelmingly with great success. This study provides insight into the current
internationalization profiles of BB cluster firms, their position in Asian markets and on the challenges
they perceive in building positions in these markets. Adding our perspective from our managerial
and consulting experience with MedTech companies in Asia, we share our thoughts on market entry
strategies, country prioritization and key criteria for partner selection. Our survey does not identify
single firms as we gave assurances regarding the confidentiality of individual company data.2
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The industrial base of Berlin-Brandenburg’s health cluster

Berlin Brandenburg’s health cluster is one of Europe’s leading life science locations
The health cluster of Germany’s Capital Region Berlin-Brandenburg, known under its official name
‘Health Capital’, is one of the world’s more prominent locations in the life sciences and health care
industries. The cluster is home to Charité, Europe’s largest university hospital, to a significant number
of Germany’s leading life science research institutes, and to many institutions of higher learning with
a focus in the life sciences, including some 170 health-related study programmes. Nine high tech
parks with a life science focus and some 130 hospitals with more than 35,000 beds complement the
cluster. The 322,000 employees in the cluster generated revenues in the order of 20 billion Euro in
2015 (Berlin Partner/ZAB, 2015).

1
2

For a definition of ‘MedTech firms’ see Appendix 6.1
For more information on our methodology see Appendix 6.1
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The industrial firms in the cluster are mostly small
The industrial members of the cluster comprise some 560 firms with around 27,000 employees. In
official publications the cluster firms are grouped into pharmaceutical companies, medical device
firms, and biotech firms, the latter comprising a mixture of new therapeutics and in-vitro diagnostics
firms, a larger number of biomedicine service providers, and also firms with a focus in industrial
biotechnology or agriculture/food (see exhibit 1).
Exhibit 1

Industrial firms in the BB healthcare cluster by industrial focus*, mid/end 2015
Number of firms

Pharmaceutical
companies

30

Number of
employees
~ 10,000***

Average number of employees
per firm
333

Medical device firms

295

12,595****

43

- without Biotronik

294

6,995****

24

Biotechnology firms**

241

4,977****

21

* Based on an internal survey and databases of Health Capital; ** includes 54 industrial biotech firms and 31 firms from
agricultural or food segments; *** only employees working in BB; **** includes all employees of firms.
Source: Health Capital 2015a (Life Science Report 2015)

The larger pharmaceutical firms and also some of the larger MedTech firms are subsidiaries, divisions
or regional branches of companies with their global headquarter outside of the On average BB’s
medical device firms are however very small - they employ on average 43 employees or only 24 staff
if one deducts the largest company, Biotronik. The biotech firms in the cluster are even smaller with
21 employees on average.

The small average firm size reflects the region’s history, and the ongoing industry
consolidation
The relative small size of the BB MedTech firms is typical for Germany’s MedTech industry as a whole:
Germany’s 1,200 medical device firms with more than 20 employees have an average size of 104 staff
(Fachverband Medizintechnik 2015). The small firm size may also reflect Berlin Brandenburg’s
industrial history which is influenced by the isolated situation of West Berlin, and the industrial
backwardness of Brandenburg and East Berlin during the GDR regime. Another influence is the
ongoing industry consolidation and, hence, absorption of small firms by larger global players leading
to oligopolistic market situations in more and more segments. Typical developments in this vein are
for example the acquisition of Berlin Chemie in 1992 by Menarini, of Schering AG in 2006 by Bayer,
and of Brahms GmbH by Thermo Fischer Scientific in 2009. But also many smaller acquisitions such
as Biochrome AG acquired by Merck (2012), of Magnettech GmbH by Freiberg Instruments (2014), of
Biomedicon GmbH Berlin by arivis AG (2015), or Signature Diagnostics from Potsdam by Roche
(2015) prevent the growth of smaller BB companies into medium-sized Mittelstand players.

Firms headquartered in Berlin: one large, few mid-sized, and many very small players
This study investigates the internationalisation and Asia strategies of BB’s MedTech firms in the
health cluster. In order to understand the cluster firms’ internationalisation strategies we focus only
on MedTech firms with their headquarters in the region. Excluded from further consideration are the
subsidiaries or branches of firms in BB which usually do not have the mandate to decide on
international strategy. In our database with 510 MedTech firms in BB we identified 331 as
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‘indigenous’, i.e. having their headquarters in the region. While there are only few ‘indigenous’
MedTech firms with revenues of more than 20 million Euro in 2014/2015 (see exhibit 2), revenues of
all other players are probably below this level or even much smaller. Based on an extrapolation from
our database and survey we estimate that more than half of the revenue of the indigenous firms is
generated by some 10 firms or just 3.3 % of the overall number. Biotronik alone, BB’s largest MedTech
firm, accounts for around one third of the turnover of all indigenous firms. On the other hand, some
73% of the small firms with revenues of less than 2 million account for only 12% of total revenue (see
exhibit 3).
Exhibit 2

Top 7 MedTech firms with headquarters in the BB region, 2014 or *2015

Rank Name

Industry segment

Revenue in million EUR

1

BIOTRONIK SE & Co. KG

Cardiovascular devices

560.9

2

Eckert & Ziegler Strahlen- und
Medizintechnik AG

In-vivo diagnostics &
radiotherapy

140.0*

3

W.O.M. World of Medicine GmbH

Minimally invasive medicine

63.9*

4

Vanguard AG

Reprocessing of devices and sterility
solutions

38.6

5

aap Implantate AG

Endoprosthetics

28.0*

6

OTB GmbH

Orthopedic technology

26.8

7

Berlin Heart GmbH

Cardiovascular devices

22.0

Source: Annual reports of companies

Exhibit 3

BB MedTech firms with headquarters in the region, distribution by size of revenue and
number of firms, 2013/2014, n=58

Source: Extrapolation based on BGM Associates’ company database (331 firms with headquarters in BB)
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Exhibit 4: 12 MedTech companies headquartered in Berlin Brandenburg*
Cardiovascular devices

Cardiovascular devices

Biotronik SE & Ko KG

Berlin Heart GmbH

One of the world’s leading manufacturers of
cardiovascular medical devices and innovation leader in
the
areas
of
cardiac
rhythm
management,
electrophysiology, and vascular intervention. 5600
employees worldwide, revenues EUR 560.9 million (2014).

Specialised in implantable and extracorporal
ventricular devices for the mechanical support of the
heart in case of heart failure. Offers the only device of
its kind with regulatory approval for babies and
children with severe heart failure. Some 230
employees, revenues EUR 22 million (2014).

In-vivo Diagnostics and Radiotherapy

Minimal-invasive devices

Eckert & Ziegler Strahlen- und Medizintechnik
AG

W.O.M. Medicines GmbH

One of the world's largest providers of isotope technology
for medical, scientific and industrial use. The core
businesses of the Group are cancer therapy, industrial
radiometry and nuclear-medical imaging. 692 employees,
revenues EUR 140 million (2015).

Pioneer & world leader in its field and a leading fullservice OEM provider. Offers cameras & photonics for
endoscopy, insufflators and pumps, cardiac-thoracic
instruments, and disposables. Some 400 employees,
revenues EUR 63.9 million (2015). Well over 10% are
invested in R&D.

Minimal invasive devices

In-vitro diagnostics

Xion GmbH

Epigenomics AG

One of few companies offering complete endoscopy
systems for the application fields of arthroscopy, ENT,
laparoscopy and gynaecology. The company’s offering is
based on development capacity in precision engineering,
optics and electronics plus in-house manufacturing
facilities. > 80 employees, revenues EUR 11.2 million
(2014).

Molecular diagnostics firm focused on blood-based
detection of cancers using a proprietary DNA
methylation technology. Its colorectal cancer
screening test recently received marketing approval in
the US, and is currently marketed in Europe and China.
38 employees, revenues EUR 2.1 million, R&D cost EUR
5.8 million (2015).

In-vitro diagnostics

Tele-medicine

Medipan GmbH

GETEMED Medizin und Informationst. GmbH

The company develops, manufactures and distributes
radioactive and nonradioactive in-vitro diagnostic tests,
covering in particular the field of autoimmune diseases.
Medipan is pioneering fully automated evaluation of
immunofluorescence tests and offers the worldwide first
automated system. 40-50 employees.

By merging core expertise from the two fields of
cardiovascular diagnostics and vital signs monitoring
the company has become a specialist in telemonitoring applications for high-risk patients from all
age groups. Market leader in Europe in these niche
areas. 74 employees, gross profit EUR 6.6 million
(2014).

Endoprosthetics

Neurosurgical implants

aap Implantate AG
The company develops, manufactures and markets
trauma and biomaterials products for orthopaedics. In
2016 its biomaterials business was sold to become a pure
player in trauma with innovative technologies. 224 staff
(2014), revenues EUR 28.0 million (2015).

Christoph Miethke GmbH & Co KG
Specialist in innovative neurosurgical products (shunt
valves, sensor reservoirs, reader units, catheters) for
the treatment of hydrocephalus. The company’s
products are distributed in a number of countries by B.
Braun. 120 employees (2015).

Laboratory instruments and components

Laboratory instruments and components

Berlin Glas KGaA Herbert Kubatz GmbH & Co

Knauer Wissenschaftliche Geräte GmbH

One of the world’s leading providers of optical key
components, assemblies and systems as well as highquality refined technical glass. In its ‘medical applications
business’ the company focuses primarily on the
ophthalmology, dental medicine, and endoscopy market
segments. Whole company: revenues EUR 144.5 (2014)

Develops, manufactures and distributes laboratory
instruments (HPLC instruments, SMB systems, and
osmometers) with a focus on innovative solutions. The
company introduced numerous world’s firsts that
have won more than 20 awards for innovation. 124
employees, gross profit EUR 9.5 million, 9% of
revenues invested in R&D (2014).

* For illustration only, reflects medium-sized to larger companies, but no other particular selection criteria have been
applied. Source: Public company information; Unternehmensregister/Bundesanzeiger
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A significant number of these overwhelmingly small MedTech firms is active in seven fields:
cardiovascular devices, minimal-invasive devices, in-vivo imaging / radiotherapy, in-vitro
diagnostics, endoprosthetics, tele-medicine and e-health, laboratory instruments and components.
Apart from Biotronik and Eckert & Ziegler as world leading players in their segments a number of
firms claim leading position in their respective fields in spite of their small size [Berlin Partner/ZAB
2014a]. These are for instance Berlin Heart in ventricular assist devices especially for babies and
children, botiss medical AG in biomaterials for oral tissue regeneration, W.O.M. in specific fields of
minimal-invasive devices and components or Epigenomics pioneering a new blood test for
colorectal cancer screening. See exhibit 4 for some selected companies from the various fields.

BB’s cluster management wants to foster internationalization, but lacks so far a more
integrated approach
No longitudinal data are available on the growth of revenues, employment and number of MedTech
firms in the cluster, let alone for the ‘indigenous’ firms. Berlin Partner, Berlin’s business development
agency, confirms for the cluster firms a high export quota/share (Berlin Partner/ZAB, 2014a, p. 3), but
there is a lack of more specific information on the status quo of internationalisation of cluster firms
in general and even less on their Asia related activities.
As internationalisation and export are key drivers of company growth the topic is also of concern for
the political leadership of Berlin and for the management of the health cluster. The ‘Masterplan for
the Health Cluster Berlin Brandenburg’ prepared by the governments of both Länder and the
relevant lead actors of the cluster pays a high attention to the issue of ‘internationalisation’ (Berlin
Partner/ZAB, 2014b). While there are laudable goals and intentions with respect to the
internationalization and competitiveness mentioned in the document they remain scattered across
the Masterplan and appear not to be integrated towards a more tangible approach to foster the
growth and true internationalization of BB’s MedTech firms. Generally, there seems to be also a focus
on early start-ups, on firms in the research phase, and less on building local industrial Mittelstand
players. One necessary basis for an informed discussion about possible policies to support
internationalization of the cluster firms is a better understanding of their current situation and
internationalization strategies. Our study intends to close this gap with particular emphasis on the
most important growth region, Asia.

3

The global importance of Asian medical technology markets

The global MedTech market is dominated by North America in terms of size, and Asia in
terms of dynamics
The global MedTech market can be estimated at around 394 billion USD for 2014, and we project a
growth to some 492 billion USD until 2020 (BGM Associates research). On a continental scale the
markets of North America still dominate with 42%, followed by Europe (27%), Asia (19%), and the ‘rest
of the world’ (ROW) (see exhibit 5). The future growth share, i.e. the additional market value
generated between 2014 and 2020, will to some 43% be attributable to Asia, followed by 29% to
North America, and only 16% to Europe. A MedTech company which intends to exploit the growth
potential of its products to the full must therefore be positioned in Asia and North America – a
limitation to Europe only may succeed in special cases, but may eventually result in a loss of
competitiveness.
8

Exhibit 5

Global MedTech market by continent, in billion USD
2014

2020e

2014 – 2020 growth share in
%

North America

164.4

192.9

29.1

Europe

107.0

122.6

15.9

Asia*

73.3

115.4

42.9

ROW

49.2

61.0

12.1

Total

393.9

491.9

100.0

Source: BGM Associates; * includes the 12 most important Asian markets only.

Japan, China and South Korea are the largest MedTech markets, followed by India,
Taiwan and some ASEAN economies
While Asia represented some 19% of today’s global MedTech market, this share will grow to around
24% in 2020. More importantly, however, is that some 43 % of the global market growth will be
attributable to Asia. But how does this look like in more detail if one considers Asia’s twelve largest
single markets? First, we can roughly distinguish three large groups: the established markets of East
Asia, the two big emerging markets in East and South Asia, China and India, and the ASEAN markets
(see exhibit 6). In established East Asia Japan dominates by far the group and the whole of
Exhibit 6

Asian MedTech markets*, in billion USD
2014

2020e

2014-2020
growth share in %

Established markets
East Asia
Japan

32.5

37.7

5.2

South Korea

6.1

8.2

2.2

Taiwan

2.0

2.7

0.6

Hong Kong

0.6

0.8

0.2

China

21.7

50.2

28.0

India

3.8

7.6

3.9

Indonesia

0.7

1.1

0.5

Thailand

1.4

2.0

0.7

Vietnam

0.8

1.4

0.6

Malaysia

1.6

2.6

1,0

Philippines

0.3

0.6

0.3

Singapore

0.6

0.8

0.2

Total Asia

73.3

115.4

42.9

Germany

29.1

35.1

3.7

USA

143.0

184.6

27.7

Big emerging markets

ASEAN 6

For comparison

Source: BGM Associates; * includes the 12 most important Asian markets only.
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Asia in terms of size: Japan will pass the No. 1 position to China somewhere around 2017 or 2018.
South Korea is a sizeable market and will remain the third largest medical device market in Asia
throughout until 2020. China by overtaking Japan will not only become the largest market in Asia
but some two third of the entire growth from 2015 to 2020 will be attributable to China. It can
therefore be no doubt that– even with growth rates coming down somewhat – China remains the
‘100 pound gorilla’ in Asia’s MedTech markets. India’s MedTech market is the fourth largest (after
Japan, China and South Korea) in 2014, and despite the expected doubling until 2020 will remain in
this rank position. The other markets (Taiwan, Hong Kong and also Singapore) for established
markets and ASEAN countries are relatively smaller markets (between 300 million and 2 billion), and
less important in terms of size and growth share. A more detailed analysis of these markets would
include a closer look on the segment level at prices, entry cost and operating conditions.

4

Internationalisation and Asia strategies of BB’s MedTech firms

The following chapter focuses on the results from our survey complemented by our own
management and consulting experiences in Asia, and our research on the Asia strategies of German
Mittelstand companies (e.g. Bruche/Venohr 2015).

4.1

Overall internationalisation, regional focus, and Asia

The foreign sales ratio of BB cluster firms is below the average of German firms at large
92% of all BB indigenous firms have already sales abroad. There are only three types of firms in the
cluster which do not sell abroad: (1) national or even local distributors (which sometimes start
producing own products which then may be also sold abroad), (2) local or regional service firms
(medical supply stores, opticians shops, etc.), and (3) firms in an early research stage which may later
out-license their candidates or products.
The total sales of all firms in 2014 was approximately 1,7 billion Euro of which 39 % was domestic and
61% foreign sales3. If Biotronik, the largest firm in the cluster which has a foreign sales ratio of 68%, is
excluded, the remaining firms in the cluster have an average foreign sales ratio of only 50%. This is
significantly below the average sales ratio of some 68% for all German MedTech firms (Fachverband
Medizintechnik 2015).

For BB firms Asia is already ahead of North America as a sales region
Basically the continental sales coverage of the firms follows the relative importance of MedTech
markets. More than three quarter of the firms are (in addition to Germany) active in other European
countries (see exhibit 7). On the one hand, this is certainly due to geographic and cultural proximity.
Moreover, seen from a global perspective Europe’s market is the second largest MedTech market
after North America (see exhibit 5). On the other hand, the simplified market entry requirement for
German firms in Europe based on the European CE-certificate which facilitate the free movement of
CE-labelled goods suggest other European countries often as the first step in an internationalisation
process.

3

BGM Associates estimate based on extrapolation of database, see for more details appendix 6.1
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Exhibit 7

International sales presence of surveyed firms by continent

Source: BGM Associates Survey

More surprisingly, however, already 60% of the survey firms have sales in Asia which in terms of
principal coverage is therefore ahead of North America in which only 48% of firms have a presence.
While the US is the world’s largest market for medical devices, the demanding registration
requirements, litigation risks and other potential entry cost are a high barrier. In contrast, apart from
the faster growth, entry requirements are still lower for a number of Asian countries or have only
recently been increased (as for instance in China with new legislation on regulatory access and much
higher fees starting in spring 2015). The other world regions, mainly Latin America and Africa are
only covered by less than 20% of the firms.

BB firm’s continental focus of strategies diverges widely, with Asia as the first region
outside of Europe for a significant share of firms
A closer look at the ‘continental strategies’ of the firms reveals the difficult choices of
internationalisation strategies of smaller firms. If we consider Europe as the ‘extended home market’
for BB firms then the question arises whether the firm should stick to this market, expand in one of
the other two world regions, or in both. Especially smaller firms which want to go beyond Europe
often have to make a choice at the beginning as their resources are insufficient to go into North
American and Asia in parallel (in a more narrow sense this can also be framed as the alternative US
vs. China). As can be seen from exhibit 8 the strategies of BB firms diverge widely. 30% of the firms
have confined their sales to Europe or even Germany while 37% of the firms, the ‘globalists’, have
already a sales presence in both, North America and Asia. 33% of the firms have decided for either
Asia or North America, and of these 23% have gone to Asia only and 10 % to North America only.
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Exhibit 8

International sales presence of surveyed firms by world region

Source: BGM Associates Survey

The issue of global world market coverage in the sense of covering the major medical device market
regions (in terms of market size and dynamics) is especially relevant for firms which intend to belong
to the leading firms in their market segments or market niches: global market leadership or the
achievement or maintenance of a position among the top three to five firms in a market segment is
not possible without a sales presence in all three regions: Europe, North America and Asia. Firms
which market innovations are particularly dependent to internationalize fast as otherwise they will
be overtaken by followers and other competing innovations. They therefore often rely on outlicensing strategies (which are not reflected in the above figures which only apply to sales and export
strategies).

4.2

Asia’s importance, country selection, value chain configuration

For BB’s indigenous MedTech firms Asia plays an important role as reflected in their
existing or planned market presence
As a first approach to understand the current ‘Asia-related strategies’ of firms we asked for the
importance the firms place on Asia as a region. As can be seen from exhibit 9 (and already mentioned
above) 60% of firms generate sales in Asia and another 10% plan or have even started to enter Asian
markets. For further 7.5% an entry is conceivable, but not pursued for lack of resources. Only 22.5%
do not generate sales in Asia and do not intend to go there. The stance towards Asia seems to be
independent of firm size. Those firms which are definitely not interested to enter Asia have either no
intention to internationalize the firm further, or are busy with internationalization in other world
regions.
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Exhibit 9

Strategic role of ‘Asia’ for surveyed firms, n=40

Source: BGM Associates Survey

Country coverage in Asia is scattered due to prioritization decisions in view of limited
resources of smaller firms
A more detailed analysis of the country coverage strategies of the firms with a sales presence in Asia
reveals first of all a relatively widely scattered engagement which follows to some extent, but not
entirely, the relative market size and also the expected market dynamics. In terms of the strategy in
selecting countries in Asia for entry or business expansion three approaches can be identified: 60% of
the firms pursue a ‘sequential’ strategy, i.e. they prioritize one country at a time and then focus their
resources for a certain time on this country before they go on to the next one. A second group of
firms (24%) pursue the establishment or expansion of business in several Asian countries in parallel,
and focuses on these few selected target countries without an intentional prioritization among the
countries (‘multiple focus strategy’). Finally, some 16% of the firms do not pursue any prioritization in
the sequence or focus of their country coverage (‘opportunistic strategy’) (BGM Associates Survey).
More than half of the firms generate sales in China or intend to enter China (43% and 10%
respectively) (see for this and the following exhibit 10). As China can be expected to account for
some 70% of Asian market growth until 2020 the question arises why not a larger share of firms
considers China as the place to be. Based on our survey and our experience this goes back to
perceived barriers to entry and operational challenges like high resource requirements for regulatory
access, high risks (e.g. of intellectual property loss), and strong competition from the large MedTech
multinationals which have become ‘China insiders’ through local manufacturing or even local R&D
(such as for instance Siemens Healthcare, Medtronic, Johnson & Johnson or B. Braun Melsungen).
Moreover in many fields there is also competition from domestic Chinese companies which enjoy
direct or indirect privileges over foreign competitors. The enormously complex and intransparent
distributor landscape with some 120,000 MedTech distributors is another difficult challenge,
especially for smaller companies with no ‘clout’ based on a larger product portfolio. These difficulties
are also the reason why only another ten percent of firms intend to enter China in the next years.
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Exhibit 10 Sales in in Asian* country markets or intended entry
In which of the following Asian countries do you generate sales or plan an entry? n=40

Source: BGM Associates Survey; * includes the 12 most important Asian markets only

Surprisingly, India comes after China in terms of sales coverage and plans to enter: The perceived
relative attraction of India is probably due to initially lower entry barriers like an incomplete
regulatory framework, a high import share (75%) and no import duty on certain MedTech products,
not so much competition from local Indian companies, and a growing private (hospital) market
serving largely the emerging Indian middle classes. Also distributors can communicate relatively well
in English which is one of the difficulties for instance with Korean or Japanese distributors. South
Korea is the country which is after China and India most frequently covered with 33% of companies
generating sales in this country. In the currently largest Asian medical device market, Japan, only
28% of firms generate sales while another 13% intend to enter. As Japan is a mature market with
very competitive Japanese firms and many indirect non-tariff barriers, it is these challenges which
most likely prevented entry from more firms. Vietnam is the country in which a particularly large
(while still modest) share of companies wants to enter in the future.

Regulatory approval, managerial resource shortages, and access to reimbursement are
the major bottlenecks
We asked the firms to indicate the major barriers or bottlenecks in their sales expansion in Asia (using
their most important Asian country as a candidate). While we identified a larger number of such
impediments two challenges stuck out. First, a large share of firms perceives the regulatory approval
procedures as the most important and very relevant barrier, followed secondly by a lack of suitable
personnel resources including managerial resources. The regulatory approval procedures form a
multiple barrier as the necessary deeper understanding and the required relationships with
regulatory bodies is lacking in small companies without a direct subsidiary presence in the target
country. While this can be overcome to some extent by using third parties like contract research
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Exhibit 11 Ranking of perceived barriers and bottlenecks for market entry in Asia, n=24*
1

Complex and costly regulatory approval

2

Lack of managerial / specialized personnel

3

Lack of time on the side of management

4

Challenges in achieving reimbursement

5

Fully utilized (production) capacity

6

High competitive intensity in target country

7

Unreliability of local partners

8

Insufficient financial resources

9

Insufficient IP-security

10

Lack of information about the target country

11

Lack of distribution channels

12

Communication problems (language, culture)

Source: BGM Associates Survey; *answers cover only firms with sales in Asia; 1=most challenging barrier; 12=least challenging barrier

organisations or distributors the cost in monetary terms or future dependence (if the distributor
becomes the licence holder in case he pays for the registration) are usually high. Moreover, the
required documentation does often not readily exist in small companies and requires an extra effort.
The limited staff in charge of international sales in small companies is often dealing with a very large
number of countries and distributors and lacks the time – and often the specialized knowledge – to
deal with single Asian countries where each requires a different and tailor-made approach.
Even if regulatory approval is achieved to obtain reimbursement by the relevant local payer
organisations presents another difficult hurdle which is in many Asian countries subject to very
intransparent procedures and requires again – and even more – cross-cultural relational capabilities
which smaller companies may not have in-house. A challenge for some of the companies is also the
limited production capacities which require – for instance in case of an entry into a potentially large
market like China – significant advance capital expenditures with uncertain returns. On the other
hand, the firms did not perceive a principal lack of distribution channels nor communication barriers
like language or intercultural capabilities a major barrier.

Only a small minority of firms undertakes production or R&D outside of Germany,
primarily in Europe or North America, none in Asia
Large German MedTech multinationals like Siemens, B. Braun or Fresenius as well international firms
like Johnson & Johnson, GE, Medtronic, Baxter or Covidien have all moved beyond sales in Asia to
local manufacturing and also R&D (especially in China, but also for instance in Singapore). In contrast,
the on average very small BB MedTech firms rely almost exclusively on selling (through distributors
or direct export) with little further shift of other parts of the value chain out of Germany.
As exhibit 12 shows 14% of firms do also manufacturing and another 14% do R&D in other European
countries, followed by North America with 5% and 8% respectively. Just one company of our sample
does manufacturing and R&D in Asia. With few exceptions BB’s MedTech firms are still in the first
stage of internationalisation, namely the internationalization of their sales base. But even the
internationalization of sales is largely based on exports and distributors, and in only very few cases
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on a direct sales presence which allows for a build-up of local knowledge and a better responsiveness
to local conditions. The concentration of (all) core activities in Germany (or even Berlin) resp. the
limited internationalisation of the value chain is typical for the resource-constrained smaller
companies of the health cluster. It may limit the competitiveness and growth opportunities in areas
where these companies come into direct competition with larger multinationals or strong domestic
players in Asia.
Exhibit 12 Functional activities of surveyed firms beyond sales, abroad, n=37

Source: BGM Associates Survey

4.3

Asian presence as a success factor

The firms in our sample which generate sales in Asia consider their Asia engagement
overwhelmingly as successful
Even if most firms rely so far on exports and distributors only, the entry into and sales in Asian
markets is considered a great success. Around three fourths of the firms consider their Asia
engagement as very successful or successful. The rest opted for ‘neutral’ and none of the 22 firms of
our sample which are active in Asia considers their engagement as unsuccessful. Firms which are
successful in Asia tend to also be successful in other international markets as well as in the home
market. The success is therefore most likely not based on a particular Asia know-how, but on
excellent products and other human and managerial resources which support the overall success of
the firm.
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Exhibit 13 Surveyed firms’ assessment of their Asia engagement
Have you been overall rather successful or unsuccessful in Asia in the previous three
years? n=22

Source: BGM Associates Survey

Among four strategic groups ‘Niche Globalizers’ and ‘Established Globalists’ with a
selective respectively broad Asia focus are most successful
Combining international scope (number of countries) and business relevance of international sales
(foreign sales ratio) of BB’s indigenous MedTech firms we can identify four strategic groups with
different profiles (see exhibit 14): A first smaller group of firms we call ‘Niche Globalizers’. They are
smaller and younger compared to the other three groups, they entered foreign markets soon after
their foundation (on average after three years) and achieved a relatively high foreign sales share.
They pursue a tri-continental, but country-selective strategy with an emphasis on Asia where they
are on average active in four countries, with a focus on China and Korea. They consider their Asia
engagement as very successful. The second group, the ‘Established Globalists’ with a high foreign
sales share and a sales presence in many countries consists of more mature, larger firms which are
almost all active in Asia, on average in 6 to 7 Asian countries. Their most important markets are China,
Japan and Korea.
The third group, which we call ‚Shallow Internationalizers‘ have sales in a large number of foreign
countries while only 40% of them have sales in Asia, on average 4-5 Asian countries. They consider
China, Vietnam, Korea and India as important Asian markets. Despite their broad sales presence
through distributors in many non-Asian and some Asian countries they have a relatively low foreign
sales share. Overall, they consider their success in other countries as satisfactory. Finally, we
identified ‘Opportunistic Internationalizers’ as a fourth group, mature firms which remained small
(smaller than the Established Globalists and the Shallow Internationalizers). They have started to
enter foreign markets very late (on average more than 10 years after their foundation), only one
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Exhibit 14 Sales internationalization patterns of surveyed firms, n=34

Source: BGM Associates Survey. See more details in appendix 6.2

third of them is active in one or two Asian countries, and they consider themselves not very
successful in their foreign sales. We hypothesize that these firm have seen internationalization
opportunistically and not as an important part of their growth strategy. There may be particular
reasons why a more active and strategic internationalization was not feasible, but it is fair to say that
the lack of internationalization is probably one of the main reasons for their small scale after being
in existence already a long time (on average 21 years).
Our general conclusion from the strategic group analysis is that a fast and ‘country-selective’
internationalization with a focus on Asia, and in particular on China and Korea, seems to have been a
recipe for success for young small firms. A successful strategy for the larger more mature firms is
grounded in a broader global presence in a large number of countries, but with an emphasis on Asia,
especially on China, Korea and Japan. Both shallow and opportunistic internationalizers have not been
very successful in their international business for different reasons: they either have not
internationalized very much or only superficially, and Asia is not important as a current sales region
for them.
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5

What to do? Recommendations

5.1

Country priorization in Asia

Covering Asia is a ‘must’, and choice of country markets in Asia is a key strategic decision.
Given the large market and especially market growth share of Asia in the global MedTech market,
any BB MedTech company which wants to grow and establish or maintain a significant position in
the world market must cover Asia and build a sustainable position there. This is confirmed by our
survey which shows that the 60% of the firms which have sales in Asia already consider their
engagement in this region as important and also as successful or even very successful. While the
general direction is clear the choice of specific country markets in Asia is a pivotal strategic question.
Entering and/or expanding the presence in a country is costly, fraught with risk and highly ‘path
dependent’. The latter means that choices to enter or not to enter certain countries, and also related
decisions about product classification and dossier information in the registration process, the choice
of authorized representatives and distributor(s), and business location (in large countries such as
China or India) are often irreversible and therefore shape a certain ‘path’ which may or may not lead
to business success. In the following we will provide some general considerations for a discussion of
country choice for smaller MedTech companies (focused on the twelve most relevant Asian MedTech
markets). Of course, beyond the general recommendations there are many specific factors like the
particular competitive situation for the company’s product, the resources of the company or the
availability of supporting personnel and knowledge resources which need to be considered.

In intra-Asian country market comparisons you should compare potential opportunity
with the expected difficulty of entry and operation in each country
If we look in general terms at market size and market dynamics the choices seem clear: Japan is
currently the largest MedTech market, followed by China, and with some distance by South Korea
and India, followed by Taiwan, Malaysia and Thailand (see exhibit 14). From a growth share
perspective until 2020 the sequence is China, Japan, India, South Korea which together account for
92% of Asia’s overall MedTech market growth until 2020. The growth share of other markets is
around or way below 1% for each market either because they comprise smaller countries like
Singapore, Taiwan, Malaysia or their per capita spending on MedTech products is still very low, i.e.
their markets are in an early stage like Indonesia, the Philippines or Vietnam.
One useful way of at reflecting about a prioritization of the twelve Asian MedTech markets is to crosscheck opportunities in terms of market size or growth with challenges in terms of regulatory access
and ease of doing business as a proxy for the difficulties and cost of a successful entry and expanding
sales operation in the various countries (see exhibit 15).
While the registration requirements for medical devices are complex and each of the twelve Asian
countries in our list has its own unique classification system and registration process we can
differentiate between high access cost and medium to lower access cost countries which is usually
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Exhibit 15 Effort needed for regulatory approval of medical devices in Asia* vs. market
size/growth and ease of doing business

Cost of
Complexity
gaining
of registraregulatory tion process
approval

Length of
process
(in
months)

Medical
device
market
size in
2014
(billion
USD)

Projected
MedTech
market growth
share (World)
2015-2020,
billion USD

Ease of
Corruption
Doing
Perception
Index 2015
Business
Index 2016 (CPI), rank
(EDBI), rank among Asian
among Asian 12 (Globally)
12 (Globally)

China

+++++

+++++

16-24

21.7

25.6

8 (84)

9 (83)

Japan

+++++

+++++

13-16

32.4

4.1

6 (34)

2/3 (18)

S. Korea

++++

++++

6-10

6.1

1.8

2 (4)

5 (37)

India

+++

+++

9-12

3.8

2.1

12 (130)

7/8 (76)

Taiwan

+++

+++

8-10

2.0

0.7

4 (11)

4 (30)

Hongkong

+++

++

8-12

0.6

0.2

3 (5)

2/3 (18)

Singapore

++

+++

6-8

0.6

0.2

1 (1)

1 (8)

Malaysia

+

+

n.a.

1.6

0.6

5 (18)

6 (54)

Philippines n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

0.3

0.1

10 (103)

11 (95)

Indonesia

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

0.7

1.1

11 (109)

10 (88)

Thailand

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

1.4

0.4

7 (49)

7/8 (76)

Vietnam

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

0.8

0.4

9 (90)

12 (112)

* Includes the 12 most important Asian markets only; highest risk class, usually class III or equivalent
Source: Emergo 2016; World Bank 2016; Transparency International 2016. See for more details on this exhibit Appendix 6.2.

by and large reflected in the lengths of the registration process. The cost and complexity as well as
the time frames shown in the exhibit are typical for products which are already approved in Europe
and/or the US, but do not apply to entirely novel and innovative products in which case the process
maybe (much) more complex, time-consuming, and costly. The time needed will of course also
depend on additional factors like the quality and completeness of the applicant’s technical
documentation and how much time it takes to address additional information requests from
authorities after submission. So especially for small firms which lack internal resources submissions
may take more time and therefore potentially become also more costly.

The top countries to be considered in a first line could be China, Japan, Korea, and Taiwan
(including Hong Kong as a platform for China business)
Not surprisingly China and Japan stick out in terms of potential market opportunity as well as cost,
complexity and length of the regulatory approval process (we perceive in the following Hong Kong
as an initial platform and window for a China business, and do not discuss it separately). Generally,
achievable prices for innovative products with no strong internal competition tend to be high in
Japan while pressures for price discounting will be strong in China. Although Japan is very
conservative and requires the most extensive and sophisticated paper work and quality assurance it
ranks better than China in terms of ease of doing business and is even on par with Hong Kong in
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terms of perceived (low) corruption levels. With the major revision of medical device regulations in
2014/2015 China’s regulatory process has become more demanding, much more costly and – due
to the flurry of complementary regulations and unclear issues rather more than less opaque (on
China’s MedTech market see also BGM Associates 2015).
One should also keep in mind that China is a very large and diverse country with continental
proportions; any entry or activity in China – especially by smaller companies – tends to be confined
to a limited area depending on the firm’s distribution partnerships and other factors. The
‘addressable market’ may therefore be often much smaller than the total market. Nevertheless, if the
company’s product is competitive in both of these markets and if the company can muster the
considerable resources to fund and manage the registration process and a successful partner
strategy both countries are on the top of the priority list.
A particular interesting case is South Korea, a significant large MedTech market (No 3 in Asia) with
demanding, but still manageable registration procedures in terms of cost, complexity and timelines.
South Korea has significantly improved its business processes and legal framework in the last
decades so that it occupies now the third rank in the Ease of Doing Business Index after Singapore
and Hong Kong, and also in terms of compliance risks it has improved significantly. Although
distribution is a challenge in Korea the market share of just one main cluster (Seoul metropolitan
region with some 50% of the total market) facilitates entry and penetration compared to
‘continental’ China and large Japan with more large metropolitan centres and cities. If smaller
companies shun the risk of entering the difficult Chinese and Japanese markets Korea is the top
market to consider after these two.
Another country with a mid-sized MedTech market is Taiwan. Registration requirements are
reasonable and Taiwan has also improved its ranks concerning the Ease of Doing Business and
corruption in the last decade. Another consideration could be that a position in the Taiwanese
market may support an entry into China or operations in China if the company enters Taiwan first
and uses than its experiences and possible staff resources to enter the large Chinese market.
To sum up: while the larger Chinese and Japanese markets should be the priority target countries for
companies which want to play an important role in their respective market segments these countries
present also formidable challenges. Therefore the entry and coverage of Korea and/or Taiwan could
be more feasible targets for beginner companies and offer interesting entry points into Asia.

India is a case in its own right
Compared with the size of the country and its population India’s MedTech market is clearly
underdeveloped in terms of MedTech spending per capita (even given India’s average per capita
income levels). India’s MedTech market is still smaller than South Korea’s, and it is divided into a very
large, highly fragmented low price market and a smaller high end market. The market is dominated
by imported products which have a share of some 75% (including products manufactured in India,
but using imported components). Except for a smaller private sector there is practically no health
insurance and therefore usually no reimbursement in India. This leads the huge number of lower end
hospitals and laboratories to emphasize price as a key purchase criterion. The regulatory framework
covers only 14 types of devices and many areas remain unregulated which opens many ‘grey areas’
such as for instance under what circumstances local clinical trials are required. India has the last rank
in terms of Ease of Doing Business among the twelve countries, it ranks slightly better than China in
terms of the Corruption Perception Index. As in China due to the size, diversity and interstate
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differences entry into India means for a smaller company usually that the ‘accessible market’ is much
smaller than the total market as entry is usually only effective into one or few states or regions, and
country-wide distribution is possible only in rare cases and for very special products. Recently the
Indian economy has grown faster than China’s, and there are various attempts to modernize the
country and reduce bureaucratic red tape. For the time being India is a country with a great potential,
but the magnitude and shape of future opportunities in the MedTech market is yet unclear and
needs to be carefully assessed and in each single case.

ASEAN countries should be seen individually, but companies should keep the ASEAN
Economic Community in perspective
Six of the twelve Asia countries covered here are part of the ASEAN group (Singapore, Malaysia,
Thailand, Indonesia, Vietnam, Philippines). In August 2014 ASEAN issued the ‘ASEAN Medical Device
Regulations’ with the intention to harmonize regulatory access across ASEAN countries. One
important aspect is the creation of a ‘Common Submission Dossier Template’ which aims to
standardize dossier requirements and in this way save cost in case of applications in several ASEAN
countries. From a market access and penetration perspective each ASEAN market should still be
treated in its own right, but the increasing opportunities for establishing cross-country value chains
(e.g. warehousing), of employing distributors which operate across ASEAN should be considered in
a more long-term strategy until 2020 or even beyond.
If we look at the six countries we should first consider Singapore which offers a small, mature and
advanced market. Registration processes are straightforward and Singapore achieves the top spot
in whole Asia with respect to ease of doing business and absence of corruption, and with respect to
the former even in the world. While the market is small Singapore could be considered a platform for
companies which want to pursue a more long-term strategy of positioning themselves in the ASEAN
region. It offers itself for (expensive?) clinical trials and the stationing of expatriate staff as well as for
collaborations which need a high degree of IP security. An interesting market is Malaysia which offers
a relatively simple registration process, already a sizeable MedTech market and a good position with
respect to ease of doing business as well as a medium rank concerning perceived corruption levels.
Finally Thailand also offers already a sizeable market, a relatively good position with respect to ease
of doing business, but ranks in terms of perceived corruption on par with India.
The remaining three countries Indonesia, Vietnam and the Philippines are all small MedTech markets
in an early stage still awaiting a take-off. Registration of medical devices is less sophisticated and
usually based on CE-marking while in terms of ease of doing business and corruption these countries
are mainly at the end of the inner-Asian ranking. Other ASEAN countries like Myanmar, Laos, and
Cambodia are not considered here because their markets are still in the ‘infancy stage’ and therefore
their market potential is still very limited.

Risk of IP violations is another consideration which should influence country choice
(except if the firm has a very effective IP protection strategy)
Another important consideration for country choice could be the inherent risk of IP loss or of
damages to the products’ reputation through outright theft of trade secrets e.g. by distributor
trainees, through imitation and copying, or through pirating. For small companies it may be
recommendable to not enter countries with significant risk of losing their proprietary intellectual
assets. China for example requires already in the registration dossier and the special testing
conditions extensive information about the product in the Chinese language which may facilitate
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later imitation. The willingness and capability of local firms which may want to copy, or ‘reinvent’ the
product with minor changes is different from country to country. The temptation to copy foreign
proprietary technology is of course - all other things equal - higher in larger markets than in smaller
markets.
Exhibit 16 International Property Rights Index & Patent Systems Strength Index, 2015
IPRI-Rank in
Asia*

IPRI-rank
globally

Asian country

(Base: 129
countries)

Rank on Patent
System Strength
Index in Asia*

Rank on Patent System
Strength Index (Globally)
Base: 49 countries)

1

5

Singapore

1

7

2

8

Japan

2

14

3

16

Hongkong

3

17

4

24

Taiwan

4

24

5

28

Malaysia

6

28

6

38

Korea

5

27

7

53

China

10

42

8

62

India

7

39

9

65

Philippines

9

41

10

69

Thailand

8

40

11

70

Indonesia

11

44

12

85

Vietnam

n.a.

n.a.

14

Germany

11

* Includes the 12 most important Asian markets only
Source: Property Rights Alliance, 2016; University of Liverpool, 2016

The ranking shown in exhibit 16 follows largely the development level of the countries. As we can
see there are few differences in rank between the more general ‘International Property Rights Index’
and the ‘Patent Systems Strength Index’. One exception is that India with less than a third the per
capita income level compared to China scores better on patent system strength than China. The
exposure to IP risk of the individual firm depends of course also on the type of product and to an
extent also on whether they have a proper ‘IP-defence strategy’ in place.

5.2

Entry and partnering

In the case of smaller companies the country choice is often influenced by pre-existing contacts (e.g.
from meeting distributors at exhibitions), particular knowledge about one or more countries, the
perceived concrete partner possibilities, or access to specific knowledge partners. In the following
we provide some general recommendation concerning partnering strategy, concerning the choice
of marketing authorization holder, distributor selection and management, licensing options,
alliances with industrial partners and official and private knowledge partners. These general
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considerations cannot of course not replace a thorough analysis of the concrete circumstances at
firm and country level.

Often it is recommendable to assign the roles of marketing authorization holder and of
distributor to different parties
In line with international practices health regulations and authorities in all twelve countries require
in one form or another that firms with no own business residence in the country nominate a local
‘marketing authorization holder’ (or ‘authorized agent’, ‘representative’, ‘license holder’, etc.) as local
counterpart in the registration process and later legal point of contact for authorities and in some
cases also the party to address in case of damage claims. In some countries like for instance China
the roles are differentiated between registration agent, after sales agent, and ‘legal agent’ which may
or may not be integrated in one entity. In Japan the designated marketing authorization holder’s
tasks include registration of the product, importing the product, quality and safety assurance,
storage, sales to distributors and post-market surveillance. The requirements which these agents
must fulfil in terms of licenses they must hold and of the qualifications of their personnel vary by
country as do their responsibilities and risks.
An important strategic alternative concerns the assignment of the roles of (registration agent and)
marketing authorization holder on the one hand and distributor on the other. In cases where the
distributor acts concurrently as sales organisation and holder of the license a major problem may
arise if he does not perform well. If the company then wishes to end the relationship, the distributor
may attempt to charge a large fee or refuse to transfer the license at all. Although the distributor
would usually prefer to act also as the market authorization holder – and may in select cases also be
prepared to take over or share in the cost of the registration process in this case – it is generally
recommendable to split the roles and find a (trusted) third party to act as the authorization holder
Moreover, certain IP sensitive information which is exchanged during the registration process would
be kept out of the distributor’s knowledge domain which may provide some added protection
against the loss of IP. There are a number of larger international agents like TÜV SÜD, Emergo or
Pacific Bridge, and also numerous smaller agents available for this task to act as a separate agent.
The choice of an independent agent adds of course to upfront cost in terms of monthly service fees
(depending on the scope of duties and the concrete risks and liabilities they have to incur according
to the legal situation in each country). Of course, one of the advantages of having an own
organization in the country is that it can act as the authorization holder while still collaborating with
distributors.

Distributor selection is the most important and often the pivotal strategic choice for
market entry or in-country expansion.
Once the company has ascertained the market potential and competiveness of its product in the
country, and clarified the regulatory pathway, finding a good distributor (or in large countries
perhaps several distributors) is the most critical strategic issue which may in many cases decide about
success or failure. The required profile of the distributor is influenced by the properties of the
product, e.g. is the device simple or complex? Does it requires highly trained sales and service
personnel or not? Does it require a high service readiness or not? Does it require specific logistics
and warehousing capabilities? Does it require significant investments on the side of the distributor?
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The distributor landscape in all Asian countries tends to be highly complex and opaque. China for
instance has some 120,000 MedTech distributors – from very big ones to small ones which often
cover only a limited area with a select number of hospital accounts. Many of these distributors are
looking for ‘quick wins’ and may not really be prepared to invest time into new products which do
not sell relatively effortless. Especially for large countries like China, India or Indonesia the
geographic coverage of the distributor and the use of multiple levels of sub-distributors tends to be
an issue. Companies may also consider larger Master distributors like DSHK which cover many or
even all of the mentioned Asian countries which may however be an expensive solution and who
will usually still use local domestic sub-distributors.
Reliable information is hard to come by and therefore smaller companies should enlist the help of
independent knowledge partners which help them select a list of potential candidates. The companies
in the shortlist should then be investigated in a due diligence as to their experience with other
products in the specific segment, their proven access to the required customer base to sell the
product, as to their reputation in the industry, their financial position, and last but not least the level
of excitement about the new product and their plan how to promote it. After a suitable partner has
been found and a mutual interest has been established negotiations and later interactions have to
be aimed at relation and trust building as a purely ‘transactional’ legally based approach will not
work in Asian countries. The services of experienced senior consultants as a ‘door openers’ and for
‘introductions’ may help overcoming the initial ‘disadvantage of outsidership’ in most Asian countries.
In any case a number of direct face-to- face encounters involving senior management is
indispensable.

OEM partnerships, out-licensing, or alliances with domestic companies maybe
alternative ways
Small MedTech companies which are in the business of providing components to other – usually
larger – MedTech firms or companies which are not willing to manage distributor relationships in
distant countries may pursue OEM partnerships with larger usually multinational players. This path
chosen by necessity or voluntarily has been pursued by a number of BB MedTech firms. While
through this route the products find a market in important large markets like Japan or China,
additional sales are realized and the firm incurs much less risk compared to a direct engagement
there are also drawbacks of the OEM strategy. Profitability may be lower (especially in a longer term
perspective), the company does not acquire knowledge and capabilities for operating
internationally, it does not ‘own’ the installed base of devices in the respective countries which could
be a source of secure long-term income, and it may become dependent on one OEM which may
substitute the company’s product as he likes.
Out-licensing to partners in various forms (including all or partial manufacturing) and with different
geographic scope (single Asian country, regions or global) is another option which may be pursued
in certain cases. The suitability depends on many factors among which the availability of a capable
and trustworthy licence partner, the IP situation and contract enforcement in the respective country
or countries, and the need for technology transfer and support are only a few of the more important
ones.
Broader alliances may include various cooperation forms. An alternative in countries like China,
Japan, and Korea may be to identify suitable domestic industrial partners and build a more
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comprehensive longer term alliance with them. In China for instance there are a growing number of
MedTech companies with particular strengths in selected segments. These companies have their
own direct sales and service force and occupy strong positions with many key accounts in their field
of specialisation. An alliance between a smaller German MedTech firm and such a domestic Chinese
firm could for instance include a license or distribution agreement in which the German company
exports certain core components and the Chinese partner – which would also be in charge of
registration – builds the final device. The product is then sold under the Chinese manufacturers label
or in co-branding arrangement. The Chinese company may then also be offered a minority equity
investment in the German firm which would underpin the long-term relationship. Later the German
company may also consider to offer certain products of the Chinese company in the German or
European market. Another route would be – depending on the resources and capabilities of both
partners – to create a separate joint venture as a vehicle for collaboration.

Building a direct in-country sales representation could be another option which may
pave the path for further localisation later
Companies often prefer to first ‘test the market’ and seek to establish sales in a country through
distributors. Once this approach has been successful and a significant sales volume has been
achieved in the country they consider the time ripe for opening an office or even set-up a subsidiary
in the country. Depending on the re-arrangements of the relationship with the distributor(s) which
such a move entails it may lead to a difficult transition. As such a move is costly, careful advance
market investigation is required and the availability of suitable (stable) personnel (expatriate and/or
local) is a core issue. Moreover, in large countries like China or India the location decision (e.g. for
China: Hong Kong, first tier cities, coastal areas or inland cities) has many implications. While setting
up a sales subsidiary may be an important step and allows for knowledge acquisition, direct
customer and frequent distributor contact it should be mentioned here that in larger Asian
countries, especially in China, the multinational MedTech companies have almost all local
manufacturing and even R&D activities which enhance their local responsiveness and
competitiveness. Moreover, the competitive challenge from domestic MedTech players is also
increasing. If a further localisation beyond sales will be difficult or even impossible for many of the
smaller BB MedTech firms an alliance with an industrial partner (see above) may often be the only
way to secure a more long-term position.
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6

Appendices

6.1

Methodology of our survey

Overall approach, sources, definitions and survey sample
The study draws on two major sources: a proprietary database of 506 life science companies in the
Berlin-Brandenburg region and an online survey of a subset of these companies; in addition,
available public information as well as BGM Associates’ Asia-related data were also used. BGM’s
database of BB life science companies was compiled from publicly accessible databases such as for
instance the MedTech (Datenbank Medizintechnik) and BioTech (Datenbank Biotechnologie)
databases of HealthCapital Berlin-Brandenburg, the biotech search database (www. biotech.de), the
German trade registry and an extensive google search.
We focus our survey on ‘Medical Technology Firms’ (MedTech firms) following the definition of
MedTech Europe, the alliance of European medical technology associations (MedTech Europe
2014, 6):
“Medical Device - any instrument, apparatus, appliance, software, material or other article, whether
used alone or in combination, including the software intended by its manufacturer to be used
specifically for diagnostic and/or therapeutic purposes and necessary for its proper application,
intended by the manufacturer to be used for human beings for the purpose of: diagnosis, prevention,
monitoring, treatment or alleviation of disease; diagnosis, monitoring, treatment, alleviation of or
compensation for an injury or handicap; investigation, replacement or modification of the anatomy
or of a physiological process; control of conception; and which does not achieve its principal intended
action in or on the human body by pharmacological, immunological or metabolic means, but which
may be assisted in its function by such means.
In Vitro Diagnostics (IVD) – any medical device which is a reagent, reagent product, calibrator, control
material, kit, instrument, apparatus, equipment or system, whether used alone or in combination,
intended by the manufacturer to be used in vitro for the examination of specimens, including blood
and tissue donations, derived from the human body, solely or principally for the purpose of providing
information: concerning a physiological or pathological state; or concerning a congenital abnormality;
or to determine the safety and compatibility with potential recipients; or
to monitor therapeutic measures.
Medical Technology (MedTech) – medical devices, in vitro diagnostics, imaging equipment and ehealth solutions used to diagnose, monitor, predispositions and treat patients suffering from a wide
range of conditions.”

The online survey targets a subset of these MedTech firms: medical device, in-vitro diagnostics and
biotech service firms with their headquarters in Berlin-Brandenburg, and it does not include
pharmaceutical research and/or manufacturing firms. We call this subset of firms ‘indigenous
MedTech firms’. The focus on only those firms with headquarters in the region is the logic
consequence of the topic of the study: decisions on the internationalisation and Asia strategies will
usually be taken by corporate headquarters. Subsidiaries, branches, functional units like for instance
R&D laboratories of firms reporting to a headquarters outside of BB were therefore excluded from
the survey.
Roughly two third of all the 506 BB medical products firms in our database have their headquarters
in the region. Of these 331 firms we invited slightly more than half (53%) to participate in our online
survey. We excluded very small firms with a balance sheet total of less than 300,000 Euro. We also
excluded firms for whom ‘internationalisation’ was not within their principal scope of business (e.g.
craftsmen, specialist shops like ‘Sanitätshäuser’, hearing aid sales and service firms, opticians). We
included only incorporated firms and excluded a few firms for a number of other reasons, e.g.
software firms with no direct relationship to life sciences/healthcare, second or third tier suppliers or
companies with no functioning e-mail or website.
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Exhibit 17 Data sources and selection of companies
Number of firms

Overall share in %

Proprietary BGM Database

506

Firms with HQ in BB

331

Of these invited for online survey

175

100

Of these participating in the survey
(response rate)

58
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Source: BGM Associates database and research

Of the 175 firms which we addressed with our online survey 58 replied after up to three reminders.
The response rate of 33% is significantly higher than usual rates for this kind of survey. 88% of the
responding firms filled the questionnaire in its totality, the remaining firms omitted some answers.
In some 70% of cases the questionnaires were completed by the CEO or owner of the firm, in the
remaining cases by the head of Business development or by other functions (see exhibit 18).
Exhibit 18 Distribution of responses by position of respondent, n=58

Source: BGM Associates Survey

Structural features of the sample of surveyed firms
Only two firms in the sample had revenues of more than 100 m Euro and only five had revenues of
more than 25 m Euro (see for this and the following exhibit 19). Conversely, almost 34 or two thirds
of the firms had revenues of under 5 Million Euro, almost half (44.5%) have a turnover of under one
million Euro. If we compare our sample firms with the accessible data on all 331 firms with a BB
headquarter we find the following: in the category of firms with a revenue of EUR 25 million or more
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we cover 60% of the 331, and if we take all firms with equal or more than ten million we still cover
43% - compared to our coverage of 11.5 % (58 of 331) of the whole population of ‘indigenous’ firms.
The number of 24 firms in our sample with revenues of EUR 1 million or less reflects only around 7%
of all 331 firms which are therefore underrepresented in our sample. Our sample has therefore a bias
towards the larger firms, an observation which is also confirmed by the size distribution of sample
firms in terms of staff numbers (see exhibit 20). We think that this bias does not weaken our findings
as many of the very small companies are in early stages of their development and
internationalisation is still not a key issue for them so that it is acceptable to ‘neglect’ them in our
study.
Exhibit 19 Participating firms by revenue size, n=54

Source: BGM Associates Survey

Exhibit 20 Distribution of survey firms by number of employees, n=57

Source: BGM Associates Survey
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Looking at the age structure of the firms in our sample we find that a significant share of the firms is
relatively old (see exhibit 22): one third is more than 22 years old, more than two thirds are 12 years
old or older. Only a small share of 9% is under six years old. Two observations can be made here: as
we have a bias towards larger firms it can be assumed that the age structure of all 331 firms is skewed
more in the direction of smaller – and presumably younger – firms; on the other hand given that one
third of the firms is already older than 22 years (and some of them are much older) the size of the
firms in terms of revenue reveals that (with the exception of Biotronik and Eckert & Ziegler) most of
them have stayed relatively small. As we do not have long-term longitudinal data we can only
hypothesize that one reason for this ‘growth barrier’ is that start-ups or small firms with the potential
to grow faster because of for instance a high commercial potential were acquired by larger life
science players from outside the region.
Exhibit 21 Age distribution of survey firms by age, n=58

Source: BGM Associates Survey

Medical Technology Firms as core study object
In a further step we divided our sample into medical device and IVD firms (i.e. firms with a material
product focus) and service firms (see exhibit 22). The internationalisation and Asia strategies of
product firms and pure service providers differ significantly and our findings are more generally
applicable for the former. In our study of internationalisation and Asia strategies we therefore focus
on the 40 ‘material product firms’ in our sample which we summarize under the heading ‘Medical
Technology Firms’. The 40 firms are on average more than 20 years old and 93 % engage in some
form of international business.
If we look at the distribution of the 40 medical technology firms in the sample across seven major
segments in terms of the number of firms the IVD field is number one followed by laboratory
instruments or components and minimal invasive devices. In-vivo imaging and cardiovascular
medical devices are represented by only four firms or 10% each, followed by only two firms in the
segment of e-health or tele-medicine. The segment distribution reflects the bias of our sample
towards the relatively larger firms and our focus on ‘products’ firms – the segments of e-health and
tele-medicine comprises certainly a large number of indigenous firms in BB, but they are
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Exhibit 22 Categorization of survey firms by type
MedTech firms

Service firms

Other firms

Biotech service Contract research
Number
Average foundation year
With international
business activity

firms

organizations

40

10

5

1992

2003

2000

93%

96%

80%.

3
2000
33%

Source: BGM Associates Survey

almost all very small. As explained above the evaluation of internationalisation and Asia strategies
and the recommendations in the main text of this study refer to the 40 medical technology firms in
our sample.
Exhibit 23 Segment distribution of MedTech firms in the survey, n=40

Source: BGM Associates Survey

6.2

Complementary remarks on selected exhibits

Exhibit 6
The compound annual growth rate for MedTech market was calculated based on available GDP
projections from the IMF. For certain emerging markets this is a conservative assumption as
MedTech markets tend to grow faster due to increasing access to medical services.
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Exhibit 14
The identification of strategic groups is based on the following findings:

High
FSR* >35

Few countries <23.5

Many countries >23.5

[1] 5 Firms

[2] 12 Firms

• Average age: 14 years
• Smallest firm (comp. to 2,3,4)
• Success in D: 2
• Success abroad: 2
• Success in Asia: 1.5
• Time to foreign markets: 3 years.
• Number of continents: 3,2
• Asia: 80% (of which China: 75%)
• Countries in Asia: 4
• Importance: China, Korea, HKG
[3] 12 Firms

• Average age: 28 J.
• Largest firms (comp. to 1,3,4)
• Success in Dl: 1.91
• Success abroad: 1.91
• Success in Asia: 1.91
• Time to foreign markets: 5.3 yrs
• Number of continents: 3.25
• Asia: 92% (of which China: 80%)
• Countries in Asia: 7.4
• Importance: China, Japan, Korea
[4] 5 Firms

Low
FSR <35

Source: BGM survey;

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Average age: 21 years
2nd smallest firms (comp. to 1, 2,4)
Success in D: 2.3
Success abroad: 2.17
Success in Asia: 2.5
Time to foreign markets: 10.75 yrs
Number of continents: 1.67
Asia: 33% (of which China: 75%)
Countries in Asia: 1.75
Importance: n/a

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Average age: 28 years
2nd largest firms (comp. to 1,2,3)
Success in D: 2
Success abroad: 1,8
Success in Asia: 2
Time to foreign markets: 2 years
Number of continents: 1.6
Asia: 40% (of which China: 50%)
Countries in Asia: 4.5
Importance: China, Vietnam, Korea,
Indien

* FSR= Foreign Sales Ratio

Exhibit 15
Quotes from Emergo. 2016:
“The time frames shown are typical for the majority of medical device submissions but assume that
the device does not contain animal tissue, medicinal substances or employ entirely novel
technology. The length of approval will depend on the quality and completeness of the technical
documentation and how much time it takes you take to address additional information requests
from authorities after submission.”
** “Estimated costs includes registration application fees, product testing, in-country representation,
submission preparation consulting and translation of documents. Does not include cost of
implementing or auditing a quality management system compliant with ISO 13485 or US FDA 21
CFR Part 820, if applicable. LOW = Less than US$5000; LOW/MODERATE = US$5000-$15000;
MODERATE = US$15000-$30000; MODERATE/HIGH = US$30000-$50000; HIGH = US$50000 or more.”
*** “Our rating of the complexity of the registration process is based on Emergo’s experience with
thousands of submissions and the opinion of nearly 1,000 QA/RA professionals worldwide who were
asked to rate the difficulty of registering a device in each country. The European CE Marking process
is generally considered the mid-point to which all other markets are compared.”
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Study organization and contact

About BGM Associates GmbH
BGM Associates is a strategy and transaction advisory firm with an industry focus on healthcare and
life sciences. Founded in 2012, we are a team of six consultants in our head offices in Berlin and our
Asia liaison office in Seoul. For further information please visit our website: www.bgmassociates.com

Study Team
The study was carried out by BGM Associates from fall 2014 until fall 2015. The project was team was
led by Gert Bruche, Founding Partner who also authored the report. Andreas Schreiber, Senior
Associate helped to conceptualize the study and the questionnaire and supervised the
implementation. Katharina Richter, Business Analyst, worked on the questionnaire, prepared the
company database including extensive research, executed the on-line survey, and the statistical
evaluation.
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For more information or if you want to discuss this report please contact:
Prof. Dr. Gert Bruche
Founding Partner

Andreas Schreiber
Senior Associate

Tel: +49 30 81487126
Mail: gert.bruche@bgmassociates.com

Tel: + 49 30 81487127
Mail: andreas.schreiber@bgmassociates.com

You may also contact:
Prof. Dr. Hans Maier
Managing Partner

Dipl. Wi.-Ing Friedrich Gause
Managing Partner

Tel: +49 30 81487126
Mail: hans.maier@bgmassociates.com

Tel: +49 30 81487126
Mail: friedrich.gause@bgmassociates.com
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Disclaimer
Due to the number of sources from which information has been obtained and the information
collection through questionnaires there may be omissions or inaccuracies for which BGM Associates
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